
Sunday morning in Cape Town, warm and sunny late Autumn day. 
 
This is a busy period for me and on Monday I’m teaching SDI to a senior management team at a local school.  It’s a 
new departure to get SDI into schools.  We’re using it with some of the pupils already and I’m hoping to convince the 
staff that it has validity from their side as well. 
 
The work on social networking is continuing well. 
 
We’re now tweeting daily on @tom_beasor for negotiation...so join up if you want a daily neg tip. 
 
We’re also tweeting daily on @sdisouthafrica.com...so join up there is you want a daily SDI tip. 
 
The Facebook pages are good for sdisouthafrica and there’s a group with the same title. 
 
We’re now posting the tips on LinkedIn and have set up a company page for SDI South Africa. 
 
Next up are the websites and hopefully we’ll be jollying them up as well and put in a blog facility. 
 
I’m going to start writing this note in Scribus in the next couple of weeks so there’ll be a change to the format.  I’ve used 
Publisher for years but it’s lack of compatibility is against it...and Scribus is free...and you know what I think about free 
software! 
 
We’re building up a knowledge base on social networking...after a very slow start, I’ll admit, and I’m happy to share it 
with you if you’d like to make the same journey. 
  
Have a good one 
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This week we used, read, visited, played with... 

One of my software frustrations is the expense of the Adobe software packages.  My colleagues in the US use InDesign 
and I have no desire to spend hundreds of dollars on the stuff. That’s why I’m looking at Scribus as a freeware DTP 
package. 

It’s often easier to take a pdf and break it back into Word for editing.  Nitro does an OK job...it’s not perfect but at least 
you can edit a pdf. 

I’m backing up my outlook .pst file daily courtesy of Safe PST Backup which is also free.  Every few days I copy the 
back up on to my big external hard drive so I’ll never be too embarrassed if Outlook fails.  It’s easily my most important 
piece of software and backing it up is life and death. 

A Polish dentist is facing jail time after she allegedly pulled out all her ex-boyfriend’s teeth after he dumped  her for 
another woman, the Daily Mail reported. 
 
Marek Olszewski, 45, made an appointment to see his former girlfriend, also a dentist, when he developed a toothache 
just days after breaking up with her. 
 
But instead of fixing Olszewski’s problem tooth, Anna Mackowiak, 34, is accused of giving him a heavy dose of 
anesthetic and then pulling out all of his 32 teeth, according to the Daily Mail. 
 
“I tried to be professional and detach myself from my emotions,” she told the Daily Mail. “But when I saw him lying there 
I just thought, ‘What a b—–d.’” 
 
Olszewski told the Daily Mail that he could tell something was wrong when he woke up and couldn’t feel any teeth in his 
mouth. But his ex-girlfriend assured him he would feel fine once the numbness wore off, he said. 
“I didn’t have any reason to doubt her, I mean I thought she was a professional. 
“But when I got home I looked in the mirror and couldn’t (expletive) believe it,” he told the Daily Mail. “The (expletive) 
had emptied my mouth. 

Searching for value 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2136265/Dentist-Anna-Mackowiak-pulled-ALL-boyfriend-Marek-Olszewski-s-teeth-dumped-her.html?ICO=most_read_module
http://www.fastpencil.com/publications/1220-Negotiate-For-Value
http://www.ashgate.com/default.aspx?page=637&calcTitle=1&title_id=6828&edition_id=9707
http://www.ashgate.com/default.aspx?page=637&calcTitle=1&title_id=3339&edition_id=5493
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Paperwork 

 
It’s really instructive when you’re a customer on the receiving end of bad selling. 
 
I’m in the process of placing around $8k of business with a printer but before they’d agree to 
supply me I had to fill in a 6 page document.  
 
Evidently it’s all to do with credit worthiness...even though I said I’d pay with a credit card or 
through a bank transfer up front. 
 
Not surprisingly the paperwork got forgotten when I told them that I’d take the business 
elsewhere if they didn’t see sense. 
 
If I asked all my clients to fill in a 6 page document before I could train them...I can tell you 
very surely that I’d soon have no clients. 
 
Companies are not run for the benefit of the finance department...but you’d wonder 
sometimes. 
 
Selling is about separating the customer from their money painlessly.  My printer needs to tell 
that to their finance people. 
 
One last thing...the sales exec who dealt with me told me that it’s quite frequent for their 
customers to complain about all this paperwork nonsense yet they continue with it.  I despair 
sometimes. 
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Last mention of printers! 

 
So I placed my order for the printing. 
 
I ordered exactly 3 times as much as I needed...I now have a lifetime supply and that assumes 
that I’ll live to a ripe old age. 
 
The Russian Front tactic here is spot on.  If I buy 250 copies it’s R100 a pop.  If I buy 1000 copies 
it’s R30 a pop. 
 
They showed me the “ugly friend” and I didn’t much like it so I bought the “good value” option 
even though we’ll be knee deep in the stuff and will have trouble opening the front door with 
stationery stacked to the ceiling. 
 
Of course I’m not doing a Total Cost of Ownership calculation because it rather frightens me! 
 
At least I can leave the surplus stock to my niece and nephew in my will...and they can pass it on 
in theirs! 


